Resonant ac dipolar excitation for ion motion control in the Orbitrap mass analyzer.
A dipolar ac signal applied to the split outer electrode of an Orbitrap mass spectrometer at the axial resonance frequency causes excitation of ion axial motion and either eventual ion ejection from the trap, if applied in phase with ion motion, or de-excitation, if applied 180 degrees out of phase. Both de-excitation and excitation may be achieved mass-selectively. The extent of ion axial de-excitation depends on the ac amplitude and on the number of cycles applied; sufficient de-excitation can be accomplished such that the ion signal cannot be observed above baseline noise. After de-excitation, the ions remain trapped and in rapid orbital (but not axial) motion, which allows them to be re-excited coherently by application of a second ac waveform allowing the signal again to be observed. Both broad-band and narrow-band waveforms have been used to de-excite and to re-excite ion motion. Using narrow-band waveforms, selective de-excitation and re-excitation can be performed with unit mass selection, leaving an adjacent 13C isotopic peak unaffected. The origin and potential applications of these new capabilities is delineated.